The Choice Is Yours
How to Make Ethical Decisions
James W. Walters
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ur church is confronting a
mixed blessing - an increasingly educated membership.
The Advent Movement was
begun by intelligent and dedicated
pioneers, few of whom had much
formal education. Nonetheless,
they strongly emphasized the
value of education, and now Adventism in the United States
boasts a membership with more
than twice the number of college
graduates as the general citizenry,
calculated on a per capita basis.
Throughout the world, thousands
of Adventist students are enrolled
in undergraduate and graduate
programs in both denominational
and public institutions.
The educated Adventist is a
blessing in that he or she is
equipped to make a significant
contribution to the church, both as
a leader and member. On the
ot her hand, a challenge arises because traditionally the church has
not had a large number of highly
educated members, and many
policies and practices have not
been subjected to the questions
that an educated membership
tends to raise.
Regardless of the difficulties a
more educated membership may
bring, the net benefit is overwhelmingly positive. The church
has long taught thal each person is
created in the image of God, with
the "power to think and to do."}
The church has long advocated
that true education is the development of the whole person - including the intellect. Any growing
pains the church may experience
as a result of a more educated
membership, are just that-adolescent adjustments as the organism matures into the socially
and spiritually adult body of
believers God would have us be-

come.
It is my conviction that our
church - dedicated from its inception to the pursuit of truth regardless of the cost - must be proud
of, and supportive of its worldwide community of college and
university graduates and educated
professionals.

Making DeCisions
The use of the human mind is
expected - indeed required - by
God, and nowhere is the need for
careful thinking more important
than in making contemporary
ethical decisions. These decisions
arise whenever a person faces a
moral dilemma - a conflict between apparently conflicting duties or principles. A myriad of
such conflicts -large and smallarise when the Adventist student
steps into the non-Adventist classroom and as the Adventist professional enters the marketplace.
How is the educated professional to make important religious
and moral decisions? A generation ago in the United States, the
first response to decision-making
was to consult the comprehensive
Index to the Writings of Ellen G.
White or thumb through a Bible
concordance. If a clear statement
from Mrs. White could be found
or if a "thus saith the Lord" could
be located, one need search no
further. Today, however, with our
more accurate understanding of
the process of divine revelation, 2
and the development of new technologies - particularly in the biomedical sciences - ethical decision-making has become more
complex than before.
Of course, divine revelation
must ever remain foundational.
Contemporary insights demand
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that we redouble the earnest study
of the Bible and appropriately
utilize Ellen White's writings. As
never before, we need to approach these sacred resources
with reverence, praying that God
will soften our hearts and enlighten our minds. After having
studied these inspired sources,
however, we can gain further illumination from certain models of
Christian ethics. Four such models
are very helpful: (a) virtue ethics,
(b) principle ethics, (c) authorit~
ethics, and (d) situation ethics.
These models are not a substitute
for "revealed" truth; they presuppose that such truth exists. These
models are offered as four different lenses or eyeglasses
through which the educated believer may gain a clearer view of
the elements comprising a decision. Each model has a role to
play in decision-making, but the
model adopted as one's "favorite"
is a leading indicator of how one's
decisions will go.

Four Models
Virtue Ethics. The focus of this
model is one's character. The emphasis is on being, rather than
doing - on being the right sort of
person rather than merely performing the correct action.
In a sense, this model is the
most basic. It focuses on the essential substance of a person - the
basis for all good actions. Ethics
of character will be the final basis
for divine judgment. Only God
can look at the heart, and it is the
motivations of the heart that are
most important. In the final
analysis, the issue is not whether
one was able to live a perfect life,
but rather whether one illtended to
do what is right.
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Logically, the ethics of the virtue model take precedence over
other models of decision making.
One's basic motivation for living a
moral

life

comes

frol11

deep

within. Rega rdless of the validity
of the rules and principles that
gove rn an individual's life, there
will never be e nough rules to
cover every nuanced situation. It is

cated above, only God can judge
the heart. Because of the importance of one's intentions, they

comprise the essential basis of
final divine judgment.4 However,
in our life together as church
members and citizens, good inten·
tion s are not sufficient. Hence we

have rules. Regardless of one's intentions,

cer tain

basic

societal

because of something more fun-

damental than rules-ane's character - that the gaps between the
rules can be fully covered. Rules

academic
freedom
and
due
process, are much morc weighty

and difficult to change. In making
a decision in the principle ethics
school of thought, one utilizes
rules of thumb unless the re is con-

are merely concrete extensions of

character-based intentions.
The Bible underscores the impa n ance o f character. A compelling ca talog of char ac ter trai lS is

nict; when th ere is connict be·
twee n two or more rules of thumb,

found in Galati ans 5 - love, j oy,

one goes to the next higher level
of rules to seek resolution.
In my teaching, I work with four
high-level principles - res pect for

peace, longsuffering, 'gentl eness,
goodness, kindness, eLc. Is this list
o f character trait s seco ndary to

th e Tell Commandments? It need
not be. This is not an either/or
issue, just as the issue of faith and
works is not an either/o r issue.

.I li st as faith precedes work s, so

the Spirit precedes law. It is bec<luse of onc's characLCr th at one
even has the desire to keep any
co mm andments.

Thinkers

throughout

history

have underscored th e importance
of basic virtue. Th e ancicnt
G reeks listed four cardin al vir·
tu es - wisdom, courage, temper·
ance, and justice. Th e apostl e Paul

sa id that rega rdless of the good
ac ts a Christian might do, if his or
her acti ons are not prompt ed by
love th ey are worthless. H ence,
Paul enumerated what have come

to be called the theologica l

Vir-

tu es- faith , hope, and lovc, th e

greatest o r the m being love.
Rega rdl ess of th e import ance of
virtues or tr ai ts of character, vir·
tll e ethics has a weakn ess. \Vhat
one person sees as love or kind·
ness may be very different from
the next person's definition. An
ego maniac may actua lly believe

that he or she has th e best of intentions whi le being tragicall y self·

de luded. Particularly in a pluralistic society, virtue eth ics, for all its
benefi t, is too subjecti ve.
Principle Ethics. As was in di·
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plentiful and easily changed than
are higher-level principles and
ru les. For example, the faculty
handbook of the university where
I teach has 221 pages. Many of
these pages contain rules of
thumb - that is, delineations of
procedure that can be changed
with relative ease. The higherlevel principles, like basic respect
for faculty members and derivative ru les, such as protection of

persons, beneficence, societal well
rul es must be kept, or consequen·

ces will be meted out. Ethics of
principle is a focus on doing th e
right lhing, quite aside from
motivation.

It

wo uld

be

impossible

to

operat e any society or organiza·
lion without basic rules. For ex-

ample, regardless of how one feels
about it, everyone in a given
country must dri ve on the desig-

nated side of the road. In a professiona l selling, say medici ne, th ere
must be certain rules of conduct.
For example, the idea of gaining
"inform ed consent!! before doing
an invas ive procedure is 111311 -

datory.

It is not enough to say,

"Be a co nsiderate physician."
A ll rul es arc not crea ted equal.
Th ere arc lesser and greater rul es.

Respect fo r persons, in my field of
bioclhics, is a major "rule" or principlc. From thi s high·level principle come several deri va ti ve
rul es, onc of which is th e rul e of
informe d consent. From deriva ti ve
rul es come many "rules of thumb."
For instance, from informcd con·
se nl comes the rule stating that
pat ient s have th e right to decide
wha t th ey will have for breakfast.
Rules of thumb are much more
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being, and justice. Respect for
persons, often referred to as the
principle of aut onomy, is th e va lu-

ing of fellow huma n be ings as ends
in their own ri ght. Beneficence
means the doing of good for
others. Societal well being is the
principle that in dicates Ollr need
to seek the welfare of the large r
community, of society itself. Jus·
[i cc is the notion of giving to each
person his or her just due. Justi ce,

usua lly interpreted as eq uality
among persons, is the principle
that condemns such evils as
racism and sexism.

Authority Ethics. Why do two
equally educated and intellige nt
persons decide so differently on
cerlain

moral

issues?

For

ex·

ample, why do the Vat ica n a nd
th e

General

Conference

view

abortion differentl y? Why might
two equally commilled Adve ntists
view th e isslle of capil al puni sh·

ment in opposite ways?
Th e
answer is man y fa ceted, but it is
tied to th e isslle of authority - that
basis for right ancl wrong, truth
and error - which exists in cor·
par ate and individual existence.
Somelimes authorit y ethi cs is
tak en to an extreme. To make
decisions some Christian s open

a na ive view of biblical

biblical stories: first, that of the
Good Samaritan. Finding a dying
man lying alongside the Jericho
road made - and should have
made- a difference to the Samaritan as he decided between stopping to he lp and keeping his

authority. A morc useful and adc~

promise to meet a business ap-

for Bible study and prayer. But
after study and praycr -as the
ed ucatcd Adventist thinks deeply
abo ut a pressing moral dccisionthese perspectives can be helpful
in carefully analyzing the decision.
The four models arc not ex-

quate Christian model of authority
cthics was advocated by John
Weslcy, who saw the Bible as the
first of four touchstones of autho rity, the other three bcing tra-

pointment in Jericho (Luke 10:2937). Second, consider Sabbath ob-

clusive. That is, one doesn't have
to choose one or two and reject

the Bible, close their eyes, and
prayerfully point their finger at
random to a text on the open
page. Whatever the texl says is
taken as th e authoritative answer

to th eir di lemma. This is, dare 1

say,

dition, experience, and reason.

the others. They arc complementary. However, the model that
emerges as primary in one's approach to decision-making can

s

I am thankful for my Christian
upb ringing and for the importance
of thc Holy Scriptures in my life.
Through the Bible, I have a sense

make a distinctive difference. For
instance, if authority ethics looms
large in one's mind, one will likely
come to quite different conclusions than if one put more emphasis on situation ethics.
In my experience, religious faith

of who I am - my origin, my destiny, and my ultim ate meaning for
living. In th e most basic sense of

the word, the Bible, by pointing to

is my primary authority (authority
ethics). And bccause my faith is
biblical and Adventist, it is a

the Divinc Author, is authority fo r

my existe nce.
Th is cloes not mean that I
slIsr cnd my critical faculties.
However, reason is itself merely a
technical tool, not an end in it self.
It work s from cert ain givens, cer-

serva nce. It rightly made - and
should have made - a diffcrence
to Jesus whether an ox had fallen

tain aut horities. Christians happily
accep t biblical fait h as a given.
Situation Eth ics. A four th

whethcr a believer should enjoy
usual Sabbath rest (Luke 14:5, 6) .

into

a

ditch

in

determining

model for making decisions em-

Fur ther, consider a story from

phasizes the context in which the

our Adventist heritage. A. G.
Daniells tells of an encounter with

decision is made.
As
with
authority, here also there is a
simplisti c and an adequate use of

the model. T he simplistic usc of
"sit uation ethics" is that the silu a·
{ion alone determines the deci·
sia n. C hoices about right and

wrong depend entirely on thc
situation. Anything that th e situa·
ti on calls for is ri ght, because no

absolut e modcls of right and
wro ng exist beyond th e parti cular
situati on.

I rej ect such situation ethics as
not only si mplistic, but also
destructive to C hristi an morali·
ty- indeed, destructive to any
adequate moral system. H owever,
an ethi ca l model that takes th e
situ ation in to accoun t need not be
so simple-m inded. The unique
co nt exts of a moral dilemma can
and should influence (but not it ·
self
dete rmin e!)
the
moral
decision. T ake for instance, two

decision-making are no substitute

a Scand inavian mi ssionary who
pra cticed a very stringent vegeta ri an diet. To Dan iells, the man

appea red as if he "had hardly
blood in his body," because he
livcd "a good dea l on the north
wind." The man was not getting an
acleq uate diet, but claimcd he was
following Elle n White's health
counsel. When Daniells returned
to the States, he discussed this
case wi th Ellen White. She
re plied, "Why don' t the people use
common sensc? Why don't they
know that we are to be governed
by the places we are locate d?!!6
Th ese three illustrati ons make a
common point: although prin-

ciples do not change, application
may vary with the situation.

Conclusion
Th ese four models of ethical
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dynamic faith. Th at is, it is
relevant to th e historical setting in

which it is being lived. An illustration of biblical faith's dynamism
comes from Ezekiel 18: pre-exilic
believers tended to sec themselves
suffering because of their forebcars' sins; but God told post-exilic believers to assume personal
responsibility for their own lives.

The historic Advcntist notions of
"progessive reve lation" and "presen t truth !! are im por tant because

they assert that faith must be lived
out in rela ti on to concrete times

and settings (situation ethics).
It is from my authoritat ive
fai th's scripture and my faith's
lived community, the church, that
I learn who I ought to be (virtue
ethi cs) and what I ought to do
(principle ethics) . I do not consult
the Bhagavad Gi ta for foundational guidance on th e virtues, nor
look to th e Communist Manifesto

for life's basic principles. Rather, I
look to the narrative of my JucleoC hristian heritage in th e Bible. It
is not that I can't learn from oth er
traditions, but in my confession of
C hristi anity [ embrace a particular

app roach to life that fundamentally affects how I make moral
decisions.

Please turn to page 25
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dents who are willing to understand the sensitivities of some
church members.
Other world divisions seem better able to relate to Adventist students in non-Adventist higher
education because that is the
norm in their area. Since most
divisions do not have thirteen Adventist colleges and universities
available to our members, students go to the public schools. In
North America, it is believed that
about 55-60 percent of Adventist
young adults studying at the tertiary level attend non-Adventist
colleges and universities - in other
words, close to 20,000 in North
America, and more than 40,000
worldwide.
The North American Division
strategy is to network Adventist
students with resident Adventist
teachers, administrators, and others working in higher education.
When professionals and students
actively minister to one another,
dynamic fellowship and outreach
is the natural outcome.
What the North American
Division needs is 300 pastors and
600 laypersons with the vision,
courage, and commitment to minister to almost 20,000 American
and Canadian Adventist youth in
higher education. These students
could in turn become a major
force for building Christ's kingdom within these institutions,
many of which are citadels of
atheism and evolution. Modern
disciples of Christ who work
together could confound the forces arrayed in conflict with the
God of heaven. They will find in
these campuses bright, sincere
students like Yvette Chong, wife
of Elder Dayton Chong of San
Francisco; and David Vandenberg, pastor of Loma Linda Hill
church; and Cliff Goldstein, now
editor of Shabbat Shalom at the
General Conference headquarters. These are only a few of the
many converts of campus ministry
in non-Adventist higher education
who are contributing powerfully to
the life and mission of the church.
The North American Division

Church Ministries Department
continues to fund the purchase
and mailing of Dialogue magazine.
Dialogue is sent to the 5,000 students in our data base, which is
regularly updated. New names
and addresses are continually
being sought for this list. This
project is very costly, so sponsors
have been recruited to help support this vital ministry.
In the fall of 1991, we began an
effort to form an alumni association of those who attended nonAdventist institutions of higher
education. Our plan is to involve
them in ministry to those currently
in those institutions by sponsoring
Dialogue subscriptions or organizing campus ministries groups in
communities where they live.
The Mareh 1991 meeting at
Forest Lake Academy succeeded
wonderfully in achieving a sense
of unity in North American
secular campus ministry. It was
only a beginning, but a promising
beginning! This is certainly a most
appropriate time to "pray ... the
Lord of the harvest, that he will
send forth labourers," finding and
winning precious people for His
eternal kingdom. Pray for us as
we seek to bring Global Mission
to the public college and university campus. And, if you are in a
position to do so, pitch in and
help! As a student, a young
professional, a teacher, or layperson you can make a world of difference.
Gary Swanson is editor of Collegiate
Quarterly. Ted Wick is Senior Youth
Director in the Church Ministries
Department of the North American
Division, and also a member of the
AMiCUS Committee. For more information about Campus Advent or to
submit names to receive Dialogue, call
(301) 680-6435 or write to Mr. Wick's
address listed on page 2 of this journaL

The Choice Is Yours
Continued from page 13
Although this is how the four
models interact in my own Christian experience, I know and appreciate that others may arrange
the components of their ethical
lives differently. That is fine. Healthy diversity highlights the variety
of God's creation. However,
despite the increasing cultural and
educational diversity in our Adventist community, the authority
of the Bible must always play a
foundational role in our moral
decision making.
NOTES
1. Ellen G. White, Education
(Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press
Publishing Association, 1952), p. 17.
2. See Fred Veltman, "The Desire
of Ages Project: The Data," Ministry,
Vol. 62 [63 is the actual correct
volume number] (OctOber 1990), pp.
4-7; and "The Desire of Ages Project:
The Conclusion," Ministry, Vol. 62
[63].(December 1990), pp. 11-15.
3. David Larson, a COlleague with
me in ethics, has written a very helpful
article on decision-making. Like the
proverbial elephant, the issue of
Christian decision-making is a large
and complex subject that can be approached from many sides and directions. Larson and I are-to some degree--examining different parts of the
same animal. See David R. Larson,
"Four Ways of Making Ethical
Decisions," Spectrum, 12:2 (December 1981), pp. 17-26.
4. The importance of the chief virtue of love vis-~-vis all prinCipled
works is the point of 1 Corinthians 13.
5. Dennis M. Campbell, Authority
and the Renewal of American Theology (Philadelphia: United Church
Press, 1976).
6. This story is taken from the 1919
Bible Conference as published in
Spectrum, 10:1 (May 1979), p. 40.
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